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2017 VICTOR HARBOR
BUSINESS SURVEY
Key Findings Report

BACKGROUND
The following report contains the key findings from the 
2017 Victor Harbor Business Survey. The business survey 
is a collaboration between the City of Victor Harbor and 
the Business Victor Harbor seeking to be better informed 
of the challenges and opportunities facing Victor Harbor 
businesses.  

The survey was first conducted in 2016.  The intention 
is that annual survey responses will be captured and 
benchmarked against previous responses.  The survey 
findings will provide access to current and rich local data, 
that supports informed decision making around matters 
of economic development.  The feedback will particularly 
assist the Council and the Business Victor Harbor in 
guiding strategic directions for economic development and 
support conversations with State & Federal Government 
and industry representative bodies.

Survey Objectives :
The Victor Harbor Business Survey has been specifically 
designed to improve economic development stakeholder 
understanding of:

• the nature, extent and performance of businesses;

• constraints for sustaining and growing business 
activity;

• the extent of business confidence and likelihood of 
local business investment;

• training opportunities that align with business needs.

Business Survey responses came from a diverse range of 
business and industry types.

SURVEY METHODOLOGY
The 2017 Victor Harbor Business Survey was undertaken 
from 4th December to 20th December 2017.

Access to the survey was provided via the online survey 
portal - Survey Monkey, for the convenience of businesses.  
The number of questions and extent of information 
required in the survey were critical elements within the 
survey design supporting participation and completion 
rates.

The Council and Business Victor Harbor promoted access 
to the business survey through the following measures :

• notices distributed through the Council’s business 
database and email system

• notices distributed through Business Victor Harbor’s 
membership via email

• organic and paid social media posts through the City of 
Victor Harbor and Business Victor Harbor’s Facebook 
pages

• media Release and related news story published in the 
Victor Harbor Times – 7 December 2017

• web banner on the Council’s corporate website with 
links to a page outlining details of the project.

A total of 192 local business surveys were completed. 
Survey findings have been collated, analysed and 
presented by City of Victor Harbor staff in consultation with 
representatives of the Business Victor Harbor.

A full copy of the 2017 survey questions can be found in 
Appendix A of this report.
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Marketing and market development subjects were again highlighted as training and 
seminar subjects of most interest.  ‘Managing cash flow and achieving profitability’ 
were highlighted as the third most identified topic.  These preferences are consistent 
with comments received by businesses around seeking more customers and 
managing the challenge of seasonality.
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INDUSTRY
TYPE 
Businesses were asked to select the 
industry type that best reflected their 
business operations.

181 responses were received.

Retailing 19.89%

Professional / Consulting Services 11.60%

Food & Hospitality 10.50%

Constructions / Trade 9.39%

Health & Human Services 6.08%

Tourism Attractions / Tours 5.52%

Education 4.42%

Agribusiness / Agriculture 3.87%

Beauty Services 3.87%

Financial Services 3.87%

Real Estate 3.31%

Tourism Accommodation 3.31%

Manufacturing 2.76%

Property Services 2.76%

Transport Services 2.76%

Automotive 2.21%

Employment Services 1.66%

Animal Care 1.10%

Communications 1.10%

Grocery & Food Supply 0.00%

 

19%

COMMENTARY:  The Victor Harbor business landscape is dominated by service industry businesses as reflected 
in the survey responses. 

NOTE: A full list of responses can be referred to in Appendix B.

OF RESPONDENTS WERE 
FROM RETAIL BUSINESSES.
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BUSINESS 
DELIVERY 
Businesses were asked the method by 
which their business is delivered. 

177 responses were received.

59%
OF RESPONDENTS WERE FROM 
SHOP FRONT BUSINESSES.

 Shop Front 59.32% Industrial 10.73%

 Home Based 33.33% Online 7.34%

COMMENTARY:  Shop front continues to be the most significant 
method of delivery however home-based and online are 
forecasted to increase in the future given a transforming digital 
economy.

NOTE: A full list of responses can be referred to in Appendix B.

 Mainstreet 21.81% Victoria St 9.04%

 Maude St 6.38% Lincoln Park 4.26%

 Hayborough 2.13% Not Applicable 31.91%

   Other 24.47%

 

BUSINESS 
LOCALITY 
Businesses were asked from where their 
business operates.

188 responses were received.

56%
OF RESPONDENTS INDICATED 
THEY DID NOT OPERATE FROM A 
RECOGNISED BUSINESS PRECINCT.

COMMENTARY:  The most predominant precinct represented 
was Mainstreet with 21.8%, while in-excess of half the 
businesses (56%) did not associate with any identified precinct.

NOTE: A full list of responses can be referred to in Appendix B.
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BUSINESS 
PERFORMANCE 

COMMENTARY:  When comparing results from 2016, 
there has been an obvious improvement in business 
performance over the same period.  In 2016, 33% of 
businesses indicated there performance was ‘Much 
Stronger’ or ‘Somewhat Stronger’ while in 2017, 41% 
indicated there performance was ‘Much Stronger’ or 
‘Somewhat Stronger’.  This result is possibly due to 
poor weather conditions in the winter of 2016.

NOTE: A full list of responses can be referred to in 
Appendix B.

Businesses were asked how they expected 
their business to perform over the next 6 
months compared with the previous 6 months.

168 responses were received.

PROJECTED

COMMENTARY:  When comparing responses with the 
previous question it would suggest that businesses 
are more optimistic about their business performance 
over the next 6 months with 49% indicating ‘Much 
Stronger’ or ‘Somewhat Stronger’.  This result maybe 
a reflection of the upcoming Christmas and Easter 
holiday seasons, particularly for retailing and tourism 
businesses.  There has been no significant change 
between responses from 2016. 

NOTE: A full list of responses can be referred to in 
Appendix B.

41%
38%
21%

Businesses were asked how their business 
had performed over the last 6 months, 
relative to the previous 6 months.

167 responses were received.

RECENT

49%
40%
11%

Much Stronger & Somewhat Stronger About the Same Much Weaker & Somewhat Weaker

LEGEND
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GROWTH
CONSTRAINTS 
Businesses were asked what they felt were the major 
constraints on growth of their business.

168 responses were received.

43%
OF RESPONDENTS 
INDICATED RISING UTILITY 
COSTS WERE THE MAJOR 
GROWTH CONTRAINT

COMMENTARY:  ‘Rising Utility Costs’ were the biggest constraint identified by business at 43% for the second 
year in a row.  ‘Price Pressure from Customers’ & ‘Taxes and Government Charges’ were again in the top three.  
It would appear that businesses (28%) are concerned with rising competition from their online competitors.  
Local businesses were least concerned about ‘Transport infrastructure’ (5.95%) and a ‘Declining customer 
base’ (8.33%).

NOTE: The question allowed businesses to select multiple options.

Rising utility costs 42.86%

Price pressure from customers 32.14%

Taxes and government charges 30.36%

Wages 27.98%

Increasing competition from online competitors 27.98%

Licensing and regulations 27.38%

Price pressure from competitors 26.19%

The rise in retail rent 22.02%

Declining visitor numbers 14.88%

Rising transport costs 14.29%

Broadband and information technology access 12.50%

Declining demand from customers 12.50%

Rising production costs 12.50%

Availability of skilled workers 11.90%

Increasing competition from low-cost imports 10.12%

Problems with local or state government planning regulations 10.12%

Declining customer base 8.33%

Transport infrastructure 5.95%
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INTENTION TO
EMPLOY 
Businesses were asked if they were considering 
employing new staff over the next 6 months.

169 responses were received.

26%
OF RESPONDENTS INDICATED 
THEY ARE CONSIDERING 
EMPLOYING NEW STAFF

 Yes 26%

 No 74%

BUSINESS
VIABILITY 
Businesses were asked what would make a difference 
to the profitability and viability of their business.

139 responses were received.

COMMENTARY:   Common themes to responses included, 

• Increased number of visitors 

• Lower electricity, rent and business operating costs

• Increased levels of local shopping activity

• Reduction in government red tape

NOTE: A full list of responses can be referred to in Appendix B

COMMENTARY:   Nearly one-third of businesses surveyed indicated 
that they were considering employing new staff over the next 6 
months.  This is a pleasing result, however needs to be balanced 
against the time of year where employers are looking to employee 
ahead of the summer season.  This result is the same as 2016.

$
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FUTURE
VISION 
Business were asked how optimistic they were about 
the future of their business within the region.

169 responses were received.

54%
OF RESPONDENTS INDICATED 
THEY ARE OPTIMISTIC

 Less than optimistic 5.9%

 Neutral 20.7%

 Optimistic 54.4%

 Very Optimistic 18.9%

COMMENTARY: Over half of businesses felt ‘Optimistic’ about the 
future of their business in the region while 21% were neutral.  6% 
indicated ‘Less than Optimistic’.  On balance the general theme 
amongst businesses is one of optimism.  19% or 32 businesses said 
that they were ‘Very Optimistic’ about the future of their business.

COMMENTARY: ‘Lifestyle & Amenity’ is 
clearly a significant attraction for people 
to operate a business in Victor Harbor 
with 77% identifying it as an important 
factor.  58% of businesses indicated that 
a ‘Growing population made Victor Harbor 
an attractive proposition for operating a 
business, while ‘Climate’ and ‘Proximity 
to Adelaide’ were well represented.  
Interestingly only 11% of businesses felt 
that ‘High Speed Broadband’ made Victor 
Harbor an attractive destination for 
operating a business. 

BUSINESS 
ATTRACTION 
Businesses were asked what factors they felt made 
Victor Harbor an attractive place to operate their 
business.

156 responses were received.

77%
OF RESPONDENTS INDICATED 
LIFESTYLE & AMENITY AS THE 
MOST ATTRACTIVE FACTOR

Lifestyle & Amenity 76.92%

Growing Population 57.69%

Climate 43.59%

Proximity to Adelaide 42.95%

High Speed Broadband 10.90%

NOTE: The question allowed businesses to select multiple options.
A full list of responses can be referred to in Appendix B.
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LOCALITY 
CONSTRAINTS 
Businesses were asked what factors make it difficult 
to operate a business in Victor Harbor.

146 responses were received.

59%
OF RESPONDENTS INDICATED 
SEASONALITY AS THE MAJOR 
DIFFICULTY FOR RUNNING A 
BUSINESS IN VICTOR HARBOR

COMMENTARY:  :  Seasonality continues to impact on local businesses with 59% noting it as a factor.  48% of 
businesses felt that ‘Extent of Low Income Households’ made it difficult to operate a business in Victor Harbor.  
34% or one third of business said that increasing competition made it difficult to operate a business in Victor 
Harbor.  The top three responses suggest that businesses are seeking a higher yielding customers while trying 
to manage the uncertainties of seasonality.

NOTE: The question allowed businesses to select multiple options.
A full list of responses can be referred to in Appendix B.

Seasonality 58.90%

Extent of Low Income Households 47.95%

Increasing Competition 33.56%

Availability of Skilled Labour 22.60%

Proximity to Adelaide 19.86%
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SUPPORT
SERVICES 
Businesses were asked about the type of training 
opportunities that they would find useful for 
themselves and or their staff.

148 responses were received.
RESPONSES RELATED TO 
MARKETING AND MARKET 
DEVELOPMENT

 

Marketing my business 1 6.60

Finding new markets for my product or service 2 6.21

Managing cashflow and achieving profitability 3 5.23

Understanding what my customers want 4 5.10

Managing business administration 5 4.88

Grant funding opportunities 6 4.62

Developing a business plan 7 4.55

Finding solutions for high energy costs 8 4.26

Industrial relations & managing staff 9 3.55

COMMENTARY:  ‘Marketing my business’ & ‘Finding new markets for my product’ were again highlighted as the 
top two training topics that would be of interest to local businesses, while ‘Understanding what my customers 
want’ came in at fourth, demonstrating a strong theme around marketing.  ‘Managing cashflow and achieving 
profitability’ was the third most common response and reflects the seasonal nature of Victor Harbor.  These 
responses align with previous comments around the constraints of operating a business in Victor Harbor.

NOTE: The question asked businesses to rank training preferences in order.

TOP
2

CUMULATIVE
RANKING
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TRAINING
CONVENIENCE 
Businesses were asked the most convenient time for 
holding training, workshops and or business events.

146 responses were received.

35%
OF RESPONDENTS INDICATED  
THAT THEY WOULD ‘VIEW THE 
PRESENTATION VIA YOUTUBE 
FOLLOWING THE EVENT’

View the presentation via Youtube following the event 34.93%

After Work Before Dinner 34.25%

Participate in a webinar or live streaming 28.77%

Breakfast 27.40%

After Dinner 23.97%

Mid Morning 18.49%

Over Lunch 15.75%

Mid Afternoon 13.01%

COMMENTARY:  Responses clearly reflect constraints of businesses to attend workshops, while operating 
their business.  35% indicated they would prefer to view the presentation on Youtube following the event 
while 29% said they would be prepared to ‘Participate in a webinar or live streaming’ of a seminar.  In terms of 
actual physical attendance 34% indicated ‘After Work Before Dinner’ or 27% said ‘Breakfast’ would be most 
preferable.

NOTE: The question allowed businesses to select multiple options.

PROGRAM
IDEAS 
Businesses were asked for program ideas for the 2018 
Victor Harbor Business Week.

53 responses were received.

NOTE: A full list of responses can be referred to in Appendix B.

COMMENTARY:  On reviewing 
responses common subject ideas 
included, 

• Marketing and effective 
advertising solutions and 
strategies

• Online Marketing and effective 
use of Social Media

• How to collaborate with other 
businesses

• Clarity on the Economic 
Development strategic 
directions of Victor Harbor
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NEW
DEVELOPMENTS 
Businesses were asked how they felt the introduction 
of the ALDI, Bunnings and Coles complexes would 
impact on their business.

142 responses were received.

45%
OF RESPONDENTS 
INDICATED THAT THE NEW 
DEVELOPMENTS WOULD HAVE 
A POSITIVE IMPACT ON THEIR 
BUSINESS.

COMMENTARY:  Overwhelmingly local businesses feel that the 
new developments will have either a positive (45%) or ‘No Impact’ 
(43%) on their business over the next two years.  12% of businesses 
indicated that the developments would have a ‘Negative’ impact on 
their business.  Comments received related to specific competing 
products from these new stores while a couple of comments 
concerned about how this will affect the Mainstreet. 

 Positive 45.07%

 No Impact 42.96%

 Negative 11.97%
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Why are we doing this ? 

The City of Victor Harbor in collaboration with the Business Victor Harbor are seeking to gain a

clearer understanding of the challenges and opportunities that face the Victor Harbor business

community through the circulation of an annual business survey. 

The data gathered from the surveys will be used to inform the strategic economic

development priorities of the Council and Business Victor Harbor.

The business survey is completely anonymous and there is no mandatory requirement to identify

your business.

Survey Objectives :

1. Undertake a local business Situation Analysis (including a measure of business confidence

levels).

2. Understand impediments to sustaining and growing the local business community.

3. Inform the design of business services that supports business growth.

 

Why should I complete this survey ?

1.  Go into the draw to WIN a new Ipad Mini ! 

     On completion of the survey you will be invited to enter your name and phone number.

 

2.  It will take less than 5 minutes !

 

3.  Your responses will help shape how the Council and Business Victor Harbor provide support to

help your business reach its full potential while helping to grow a prosperous community.  

 

BUSINESS SURVEY INTRODUCTION :

2017 Victor Harbor Business Survey

1

APPENDIX A
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BUSINESS DETAILS :

2017 Victor Harbor Business Survey

Other (please specify)

1. To which industry type does your business belong ?

Other (please specify)

2. Where is your business delivered from ?

Shop Front

Home Based

Industrial

Online

3. Does your business operate from within a precinct ?  If so please nominate.

Mainstreet

Maude Street

Lincoln Park

Victoria Street

Hayborough

Not Applicable

Other (please specify)

2
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BUSINESS PERFORMANCE :

2017 Victor Harbor Business Survey

What factors have influenced this result ?

4. How has your business performed over the last 6 months, relative to the previous 6 months ?

Much Weaker

Somewhat Weaker

About the Same

Somewhat Stronger

Much Stronger

What factors do you expect to influence this result ?

5. How do you believe your business will perform in the next 6 months compared with the last 6 months ?

Much Weaker

Somewhat Weaker

About the Same

Somewhat Stronger

Much Stronger

3
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6. In your opinion, what are the major constraints on the growth of your business ?

Rising utility costs

The rise in retail rent

Wages

Taxes and government charges

Licensing and regulations

Rising transport costs

Price pressure from customers

Broadband and information technology access

Declining demand from customers

Price pressure from competitors

Declining customer base

Availability of skilled workers

Transport infrastructure

Increasing competition from low-cost imports

Declining visitor numbers

Rising production costs

Problems with local or state government planning regulations

7. Are you considering employing new staff in the next 6 months ?

YES

NO

8. What would make a difference to the profitability or viability of your business ?

4
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LOCAL BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT :

2017 Victor Harbor Business Survey

9. How optimistic are you about the future of your business in the region ?

Less than optimistic

Neutral

Optimistic

Very Optimistic

Other (please specify)

10. What factors make Victor Harbor an attractive place to operate your business ?

Climate

Proximity to Adelaide

Growing Population

Lifestyle & Amenity

High Speed Broadband

Other (please specify)

11. What factors make it difficult to operate a business in Victor Harbor ?

Proximity to Adelaide

Low Consumption Base

Seasonality

Increasing Competition

Availability of Skilled Labour

5
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LOCAL BUSINESS SERVICES :

2017 Victor Harbor Business Survey

12. Which of the following training opportunities would be useful to yourself or your staff ? (please rank in

sequence)

*

Managing cashflow and achieving profitability

Finding new markets for my product or service

Managing business administration

Developing a business plan

Understanding what my customers want

Marketing my business

Industrial relations & managing staff

Grant funding opportunities

Finding solutions for high energy costs

13. If training, workshops or business events were to be held, which of the following times would be of

most convenient ?

Breakfast

Mid Morning

Over Lunch

Mid Afternoon

After Work Before Dinner

After Dinner

View the presentation via Youtube following the event

Participate in a webinar or live streaming

6
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14. The Council and Business Victor Harbor are considering the program and format options for the 2018

Victor Harbor Business Week.  Do you have any suggestions of topics or delivery methods for the

workshops and events offered during the week ?

Other (please specify)

15. How do you foresee the ALDI, Coles and Bunnings developments will impact on your business over the

next 2 years ?

Positive

Negative

No Impact

16. If you answered Negative to Question 15, what services and support would assist you in transitioning

your business ?

7
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Enter & WIN !

2017 Victor Harbor Business Survey

First Name

Preferred Phone Number

17. Simply provide your first name and preferred phone number to go into the draw to win an Ipad Mini,

courtesy of Business Victor Harbor :

8
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To which industry type does your 
business belong? 
• Driving Instructor • Sport & Recreation • Art gallery • Videography Services • Videography  
• Aluminium windows and doors • And floriculture • heavy vehicle servicing • Home 
furnishings • Timber milling • pet groomer • Tyres and suspension workshop • Blogging 
which is now an industry of its own • Web and graphic design • Photography • Marriage 
celebrant  • Pharmacy • Linen • Vehicle storage • Cleaning  • Hospitality improving 
employment business outcomes • Charity  • Technology education  • Cleaning • Hire • 
Dance school • Waste management  • Design • Art Gallery • Publishing and Strategic 
Marketing • sale of new and refilled Ink and Laser printer consumables. • Small Engine 
mechanical  • Warehousing/Storage

Where is your business delivered from?
• In a motor vehicle • Mobile Therapist - to people’s homes • Shop front and website, run 
from shop/warehouse, plus Boat Shows around Australia • Car • Golf Course • mobile 
service • Mobile  • Around the south coast • Consulting rooms • One on one in home or 
business visits • Locally • Restaurant • amusement park • Renting a studio in a church.  
• 99% 1 on 1 with potential clients at their premises • OFFICE PREMISES • word of mouth 
and our work • Granite island 

Does your business operate from within a 
precinct?  If so please nominate.
•Local Streets around Victor Harbor • Southern Fleurieu, Alexandrina Council region and 
Kangaroo Island • Torrens / crozier rd • Crozier Rd • All roads • Cobblestone Corner / Harbor 
Traders • Railway Terrace • Encounter Bay - off Maude St and near hospital  • Hill street 
port elliot • Torrens Street  • hindmarsh Valley • Tourist • Encounter bay • Ocean Street • 
George Main road • Coral • Port Elliot  • Ocean Street • Encounter bay • Victor central  • Mill 
Rd Encounter Bay next to Encounter Bay Vet • Shopping centre • Around the corner from 
Mainstreet but not included • George Main Road  • Victor Central • Torrens st • N street/ 
Railway Tce  • Rural area • Main street and Lincoln Park • Coral Street - Right next to cut 
off for Main Street Precinct • Rural • St Andrews Boulevard, Normanville • Encounter Bay 
• foreshore • Victor Harbor • Crozier road  • Mobile • Adl road • Foreshore • Torrens Street 
• Encounter Bay • no • Central victor harbor   torrens st • Encounter Bay • Goolwa • Victor 
Central

How has your business performed over the 
last 6 months, relative to the previous 6 
months?

What factors have influenced this result?
• Economy, and politics • Lack of support to assist with costs of delivery, I have sought 
assistance from local Fleurieu Philanthropy without success, local councils without 
success and state government without success as I am a Sole Provider, not affiliated 
with an organisation. • online shopping and change of • Less tourists / unappealing ocean 
street / online shopping • Higher internet exposure   Hard work  • Can’t answer this as, 
in the last 6 months, we have moved our business from Hayborough to Maude Street, 
and only re-opened a month ago. • Winter trade was very low (but expected).  Being a 
seasonal sport, we will pick up more trade during holiday period. • Winter, school holidays 
• Advertising, community activities. Sometimes weather. • Poor awareness of site. Poor 
access for pedestrians • It has performed better due to the more events I have done 
leading into spring and now summer • The weather, population of Victor Harbor increasing 
as holidays come closer • The popularity of our business • Staff focusing on advertising 
,and proactive repeat business. • Partnering with new Tourism business in Victor Harbor 
to train and recruit their workforce. • Longer time in business • General downtown across 
the state from what the reps have said. No confidence in State or Federal government.  • 
Christmas + only started business in March of this year • Distribution of work according 
to contract deliverables • Strong marketing and brand awareness campaigns • Road 
Closures • More flower income due to higher rainfall in 2016  Less new business in the 
accommodation • Customers are finding out about my business and spreading the 
word. • The Tourist Centre does well sending customers to me. • Higher cost of living and 
generally customers are spending more conservatively. • Our company has merged with 
an Adelaide based company, so now we are bigger and stronger • We finally got council ok 
on signage. Visitors became regulars - both locals and holiday home owners. We invest 
in our business and promote it . • online adverising • Competition with others in a similar 
business. Trying to build our business name and establish ourselves in the local market. • 
Redevelopment of parking arrangements • Moved to this location that has a strong street 
presence & ample parking • slow recovery over dairy farm businesses from the step down 
in milk prices in 2016 • Price  Service  Location • Social media and word of mouth • Victor 
is a seasonal and tourist town which determines income over different times of the year
Word of mouth and building of client base. Facebook is a big factor.  • Wedding season 
and becoming known  • Improved referrals via word of mouth • Money is tight for people 
they only buy what they need. Main street unappealing for browsing. • Christmas  • New 
business. No comparison yet. • More holiday houses more clientele  • More advertising 
via sandwich board and community radio. • Customer service   Product range • strong 
team of staff, branding, shopfront appearance, good product • Only been open four four 
months • A competing business shopfront closed down • Start up • Increased cattle 
prices in markets • City of Victor Harbor has imposed restrictions to my business  • Moved 
locations which interrupted trade. • Unable to choose one of the above as my business 
is new, hence is growing at a slow rate. • Social media • significant number of vacant 
shops / premises in main street , lack of any new attractions in main street , attitude 
of property owners in main street,  state of main street generally , lack of support by 
council to main street traders initiatives ( ie local artists painting the bollards ), lack of go 
buy local “ support “ • Closure of two banks and cafe within our area . We haven’t really 

recovered fully from the road closure when we were 75% down on takings .. Not enough 
foot traffic passing by now • Stable doctor numbers • Less customers visiting main street. 
Most going to woolworths precinct • My business is starting up • Unsure if it is related to 
ongoing household expense pressure in sa i.E. Utilities  • I believe the impact of word of 
mouth in my industry of cleaning. • Good customer service and pushing local • Carpark 
redevelopemnt impacted dramatically - customers had no access. • more customers 
coming through the door • Rebranding the store and local promotion • No roadworks in 
the main street.  More use of credit card sales.• Not sure • Less promotion on my part • We 
are seasonal sellers, so summer is the time we get most of our income.• at 100% better 
because we have re-opened • More people being aware of my school due to aggressive 
marketing over the last 2 months  • More online traffic via Etsy & Facebook • More social 
media advertising  • no increase in passing trade • Working from a different environment
We have maintained existing clients generally and added a few covering natural attrition 
Need more draw cards to the area, reasons for people to move here and spend their $$ 
here • Hard work, persistence and really taping into client’s individual needs within their 
available budget  • Need to focus on more new business development • Lack of local 
interest, comments regarding power prices have been noted! • Lack of council support, 
insane rates, lack of council understanding to hard times, SCHOOLIES, lack of tourist 
attraction, poor local support, allowing directly competing new businesses to open withing 
the same precinct. • Only started in July • The Government’s delay with the Backpacker 
Tax, mainly • Repeat business & expansion into new markets • Just started. • Confidence 
in the market  Improving services in Victor Harbor • Domestic/residential building work 
has been steady, however there has been a significant increase in commercial/industrial 
building work. • Weather extreme previous 6 months,  Customers not spending on high 
ticket items now • Loss of significant contract.  Change in focus.  Adding an employee.
lack of visitors to Victor City and Main Street shops, there is a definite down turn in foot 
traffic • Typically July to December is a busier period for publishing. Plus, now that I’ve 
been operating from Victor Harbor for one year full time, the word is spreading. • Change 
of location - better exposure and brand awareness • Only commenced end Aug and have 
shown growth, but still to record profit • We opened on Sept 2nd so not relevant  • It was 
a NEW business started in Oct 16. Took awhile to get established and prove integrity and 
service.

How do you believe your business will perform 
in the next 6 months compared with the last 6 
months?

What factors do you expect to influence this result?
• State elections early in the new will help. • The roll out of NDIS in our region for adults with 
disabilities, increased work from the social skills groups that I am creating and greater 
interest from K.I. as I have been going there for a solid 6 mths regular visits.• online 
shopping  • Turnover has been in steady decline for the last 3 years so unless something 
is done to attract tourism and get locals excited about staying local i dont see the current 
trend changing • New Ocean Street sign installed on Torrens Street so guests can find us.
As people learn that we have located to a new area of Victor.  Google Maps does a great 
job of letting people know, as does Social Media. • Advertising and recommendations  
• Holiday makers throughout the Jan/Feb period. • New advertising and joining social 
media • Attracting more of the summertime residence with targeted advertising and 
better displays. • Strong business in holiday period. • It will be stronger because of the 
great weather and more people in Victor Harbor  • As the summer goes on, more people 
will be interested and become aware of my business • End of summer and xmas season 
• Increased in our own staff levels, training courses, more liaison with local business to 
offer our free and full recruitment services.  Development of new partnership with another 
Local tourism operator and assist in their business growth. • We need an election in this 
State!! • My business is more of a seasonal & special occasion business  • Contract 
deliverables are weighted towards the second half of the calendar year • Specific targeted 
projects designed by ourselves. Hardening insurance market • Tourist Season, road open 
• No stronger indicators to say otherwise • New business so hopefully will improve. • 
There are only so many Patchworkers in the world! • Based on the past 6 months expect 
similar buying patterns, having said that our Christmas trading is on par with last year.  • 
The completion and the influence of the merger • We are building a following- mind you 
some people would be unaware we exist or frightened to try something new - we are one 
year old!  • word of mouth • Ensuring we are advertising as much as possible. Offering 
excellent customer service to ensure word of mouth is working in our favour. Offering 
cheaper service to be competitive in this tough market. • Poor accessibility due to poor 
planning of car park lack of footpath signs excluding parking during peak trading times 
and no signs indicating alternative parking.  • economic downturn and negativeness to 
empty shops • Re branding & marketing in the  New Year will drive client awareness and 
service uptake • New retail development. Spreading out the people. Less people passed 
less turnover... simple • limited opportunity for growth across the region despite looming 
milk shortages • Stronger online marketing, new branding and organising the back end 
of my business. • More focused and prepared • Summer months up until easter are good 
Increased clients due to increase of work hours.  • Hopefully can be hust as busy but 
bookings are currently low  • Ongoing marketing • Sales in January are great • Holiday 
period  • Unseasonal time for tax returns. • Word of mouth   Growth   Product range • Being 
warmer weather - longer school holidays • as above • More tourists coming to the area 
over the Christmas holidays  Word of mouth • Advertising and networkingl • Increased 
tourism improved staffing • Good season. Sustained higher cattle prices. New technology.
City of Victor Harbor Council. • Prices  • Better location.  Offering a wider range of products.  
Value adding. • By having the right mindset and a positive outlook I’m confident my new 
business will be in a better position than it is at present. • Customer loyalty • AS ABOVE  • 
Nothing has changed . We are a well presented well run well organised shop with good • 
merchandising and good IT but if you can’t have people passing by then the only thing to 
consider is to move shop • stable doctor numbers • Hopefully with the opening of Aldi and 
the coming of coles and bunnings we will see more growth in the area also we will embark 
on more advertising.   • Dont expect business to change much. Main Street trading is very 
challenging especially being locked into long term leases. Woolies is a huge competitor • 
Marketing and advertising • Slightly seasonal business  • Due to the fact there has been 
my progress within the town. • Amazon arriving online, peoples apathy to buying local, 
people using the “big” stores • Carpark has taken away public carparks   13 cpublic parks 
cannot sustain a 120 seater restaurant - we used to be able to park 60 cars in this area.
more construction and building in the area • more advertising • More word of mouth 
Impact as more existing and new customers have commented on how well our shop is 
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presented and on the new ranges of furniture we stock • Hopefully the empty shops will be 
re-let • Not sure • Holiday period • well its the the tourism peak season with easter, xmas 
and newyears • Opening of Aldi  • More awareness of the school as students participate in 
more community events  • Word is gradually getting out and I am receiving 5 star reviews 
for my items • Less visitors to the area • lack of increased passing trade • Busy tourist 
season ahead.   Just completed facelift for our business.  • Much more accessibility as I 
have changed my marketing and customer service strategies  • We always offer quality 
1st and have a good reputation in the local community bringing in regular and new clintelle
It’s hard to say but really hope it continues the way it has been  • More retailers are needed 
to fill empty shops • summer months are usually stronger in RE • Seasonal factors and 
hard work • Business development and building of brand and profile. A clearer promotion 
of the services we offer. • We’re adapting our products to suit, re pricing, re positioning 
• Nothing in the area actually changes  • Increased advertising and word of mouth  • 
The follow on effect with visitor numbers to the area • Additional work and contracts • 
Growing my business. • Holiday makers and school holidays • Continued improvement 
and growth in Victor harbor • Business confidence (B2B) increasing • Have sought new 
markets and opportunities. • elections, the economy, empty shops and lack of vibrancy in 
the town • I’ve set up some key relationships that allow for stability. • Continuing to build 
awareness and reputation of the business • More customers knowing about us and what 
we can offer them • I am hoping for a strong summer season due to weather and Xmas 
/ School holidays  • Direct flights from china? • Unresponsive Website • I’m limited by 
lack of available BIG sheds. • more empty shops in main street so expect less foot traffic

What would make a difference to the 
profitability or viability of your business ?
Reduction with general bills such as utilities, registration, insurance, fuel, internet • Shop 
local campaign. More tourists.  • loading zone on side street  removal of trees on footpath 
to allow visibility of shop • Having a service centre on Kangaroo Island which would afford 
me accommodation and access to cheaper ferry costs, a government or council grant 
would also assist me to continue to deliver services to K.I. • easier parking • If i knew 
that it would already be in place • Abolish penalty rates  Reduce utilities  • Tourists being 
aware of our new location as it is a little off the main drive through areas.  • Victor Getting 
Busier. More Tourists. More Visitors • The Competition  • Sourcing Another 50 Members 
• Bad Customer Service • Streamlining - work practices expenditure Stock      • Better 
community support from local government.  Better business network.   • Landscaping 
of Railway terrace in pioneering heritage style.Signage of gallery from both ends of 
street.Promotion of street at historic and attractive.  • The ability for my business to be 
known more by locals and to be futher supported by community events  • The consumer 
becoming more aware of my business. Also by improving modes of travel to reduce costs 
in that area.  • Lower wages and gst taxes.  • Customer feedback • More Government 
funding • Less tax • People shopping local • Arrh, a new IPad  No seriously some positivity 
in this State • more foot traffic in the mainstreet • Not sure at this early stage as I’m trying 
new things all the time • Ongoing contract from major partner and/or additional casual 
work  • NBN that does not collapse in the morning at at 3pm onwards in the afternoon 
• less red tape • Maintenance, repairs and signage • Floriculture - weather dependant 
and high water costs for flower production (2014 and 2015 paid $6200 pa for water)  
B & B - high competition from holiday homes and cheap prices through Airbnb • Less 
competition • Reduce Taxes :) • Education of the community on how important it is to 
shop locally to ensure small businesses remain open. • Employers who are prepared to 
employ people with a disability. • We should spend more on advertising, but it’s expensive 
and hard to prove that it worked. Customers say they saw our street sign or word of mouth
A more collaborative approach to building positive business across the Goolwa Port 
Elliot Victor Harbor precincts- our resident community our regular visitor base and our 
tourists see no boundaries - we could work together better and Port Elliot needs a traders 
association or a sub structure under Goolwa or Victor Harbor associations.  • if I expand 
profits have the opportunity to expand but I’m not sure if I will or not. • There are so many 
things but we need to have more colour more trees flower beds   We also need our rents 
to be down and then we would have more retailers wanting to be there the economy is 
down but rests continue to go up it drives busy people out ir stops others coming   I have 
many people asking about thd island as there’s no cafe   We are a tourist destination 
yet what do we have   We need to get people excited again about our beautiful town 
and region and it would be a huge benefit to our town to have the large ships ?? stop 
to explore and shop know that’s worth investing in ?? • Good cash flow planning and 
Niche specialisation. • Reduced government regulations. • Cheaper advertising.  Less 
competition haha • An equitable solution to the signage and parking problem. Council 
bearing the cost of maintaining their own gardens and lawns and providing safe footpath 
with lighting and possibly a hand rail as the incline is very steep.  • Tourist attraction in 
main street   eg Trail of Metal Scupture seahorse, whale, penguin, etc  eg Geelong has 
decorated totem poles along seafront of historic figures. People take photos. • Just 
growth - good cost containment measures in place  • Cheaper rents. Taxes . More foot 
traffic • More customers, less competition online and customer shopping locally  • more 
clients • Landlords doing a better job at maintaining their premises and not just collecting 
lease • Lack of NBN service or decent wifi coverage wld make it impossible for me to work.
Being able to increase prices slightly and gain quality clients willing to pay what I’m 
worth.  • Less tax • More local advertising. • More tourists  • Technology support • Better 
parking structure in main street ( only a half an hour parking slot) & food traders allowed 
to place goods outside frontage with good signage. • More affordable office spaces • 
Child care and transport are expensive and i need both to continue  • Improved access 
to other small-medium businesses • More pedestrian traffic flow... less competitor 
discounts • Less holiday houses • More skilled workers. • Controlling costs  Increasing 
product where top range is selling  • bigger population • Moving to a busier area but that 
means higher rent • More visitors to the main street. I feel we are losing popularity as a 
holiday destination. More emphasis on shop local, we lose too much on leakage to the 
city and the big stores. To keep our main street precinct as a place to shop we may need 
some building owners to be more flexible with their rent. • tourist attractions and a vibrant 
exciting precinct to attract visitors • Our business is only very new but our most successful 
day apart from opening day was the Rock and Roll Festival. We would be better off if we 
have more festivals and events held right outside our door. The Christmas pageant is a 
great one but only runs for a couple of hours. I think it’s a fabulous idea to close off the 
end section of ocean street and hold all day events in there. Food and Wine Festivals or 
music festivals or art events would be great!! • Rent decreases to enable me to move to 
larger premises and hire staff.  • More opportunities for exposure locally. A fleurieu bridal 
expo would be an amazing platform for myself and other local vendors  • Infrastructure 
costs reduced. • Foot traffic, signage to precinct esp with new Bunnings Aldi redirecting 
traditional town flows  • Less local and State government ted tape, crazy regulation 
stifling innovation and investment. • Allowing trailer Advertising on the approach to 
Victor Harbor. • Customers appreciating quality over pricing.  Customers buying local 
and keeping the money in the community. • Knowing where to look or go for the relevant 
education/knowledge/information especially when it relates to technical issues relati b 
to computers/social media. • Less regulation and time taken to get approvals • Lower 

rent and taxes • Increase In Customer Numbers , Increase Of Shoppers In Main Street 
Precinct , Rent Relief. • A return of locals shopping in the Main Street  • Being able to 
expand our site to increase work capacity • Council needs to increase visitors and we 
need a larger more visible street signage. Council also needs to make any improvements 
to the street in small increments and the work continuing all year...it would be completed 
sooner and without sending businesses to the wall..We need more parking spaces , not 
less. Parks are essential. ..refer to Woolies available parking • More visitors to the area • 
More promotion of business’s in Victor  • Increasing demand • Any sort of promotion of 
the locally owned and operated nature of our services compared to competitors • More 
family activities to do in the town to entice more visitors to holiday here. • More customers 
buying local, especially government departments who buy from companies where the $ 
goes overseas but they don’t care • More competition in the marketplace for our product 
• Booking Agent fees reduced, penalty rates reduced, utilities reduced, marketing of the 
area increased • More clients • Suffiecient parking for the busy season when we have to 
feather our coffers for the lean months!! If this does not happen we will close our doors 
June 2018. Consistancy of custom. Less seasonailty. • lower taxes • advertising • more 
local competition • Continue to increase the main street profile without any more closures  
• More customers with bigger spending needs • Advertising • Less government regulation 
• Marketing  • Less paperwork so we can just do the work needed to be done. • more large 
event and sporting events should be held, things like, schoolies, the rock n roll festival, 
NYE, and sporting events like fun runs and basketball tournaments increase our bookings 
drastically. • less competition from multi national business  • Being able to rent a unit in 
the main shopping pericints in victor for an affordable, resonable price.  • Unsure • More 
advertising spaces that reach adelaide  • get more people into the town, tourists and 
locals • Cheaper rent.   Cheaper parking for customers.    • Reduced rates  • Being able to 
buy into a space that is reasonable would encourage us to move • employing a suitable 
experienced person which in this area is very hard to find. • If you could raise the price a 
little. However to be competitive it’s safer to be a lower price.  • Cheaper overheads and 
more quality businesses in the Main Street to attract more customers. • People supporting 
local firms • more visitors, more people wanting to invest in property here • Less 
duplicated paperwork back to HO • More economic development in the region, supported 
by cost effective training and development facilities • Younger demographic • Lower 
rates, lower rent, better local government and local resident support.  More attraction 
to tourists.  Schoolies NOT being held in the centre of town  • Access to advertising  • 
Increased numbers of visitors to the area • Lower electricity costs. Fuel prices not to 
increase and in fact to drop to a lower level again. • Networking opportunities to build 
my business and sell my services. • A bigger customer base, more holidaying visitors  • 
Continued development and better roads • Reduce red tape and administrative burden in 
the building and construction industry.  • Population growth • Broader customer base. • 
My business growth is dependent upon the profitability / viability of my clients. This may 
be impacted by large businesses setting-up in victor harbor - aldi / bunnings / coles plus 
their add-on retail spaces . • N/A • better marketing and events for the town • Having 
our council and local government agencies ‘choose South Australian’ providers. I offer a 
high level of service and yet on occassion the feedback from government departments 
is that they have decided to go with a cheaper price interstate – even for jobs where the 
price difference is as little as $500 for 10K projects and the interstate provider doesn’t 
offer the same level of professional, tailored service to meet project objectives. This all to 
common reality makes it difficult for SA businesses to remain viable and profitable, and 
it contributes to stunting growth and employment. “Support of quality local providers” 
should be very high up in the decision making process for local and state funded projects.
More customers/lower costs • Cheaper access to signboarding and promotional areas to 
promote business as many of our clients are not computer literate so traditional methods 
required. • The support from locals and council. We need advertising and positive news 
stories. Signage in town and surrounds. • Cheaper outlay and maintenance. • Pathetic 
NBN, for 2 Years, caused by lying ISP’s, has been a major problem. • a reduction in the 
council rates, passed on as a rent reduction • Government financial help with apprentice 
training fees  • Suitable large sheds.

What factors make Victor Harbor an attractive 
place to operate your business ?
• Proximity to Adelaide can good but it also has a down side. • I live here. • Keep increasing 
tourism • A pleasure working with and in a community. • Local Artists getting together 
to promote our town and its residence. • High demand for our services which supports 
mature age jobseekers to be linked with local employers looking for quality staff • Work 
from home for much of my business • My family • The fact it is a tourist destination • 
Money is made in summer and holidays. Local folk on the whole are income restricted 
( pension or family support) so go to cheapest option rather than supporting local 
businesses. • It’s a beautiful place but we need to have more for our  visitors   People 
ask me what’s happened to victor it’s dead  • ageing population  • Born and bred.  Great 
schools and beaches. • The silence.  I am left alone to write. • NBN is vital for my business. 
Non of the above.  We believe tourists and one  day trippers help our business. BUT Victor 
needs better structure in parking availability. • Low number of supports available for 
children and adults who are neurodiverse  • Wonderful community spirit with excited 
young people wanting to impact the local culture • I live here so don’t want to operate 
my business elsewhere.  • Beauty caring population/clientele  • Good quality schools, 
TAFE campus, talented aged community,  • Family • It is home • Quite frankly, the aging 
population. As they are my target customers. • Normanville as I was sent this survey. • 
Climate, Beaches, proximity to Adelaide, scenery, food, Golf • We are close to an abattoir 
and to customers who want to buy what we produce.  Our rainfall and soil are good 
here too. • Captive audience  (elderly) • none really • close to the ocean, a great place 
to live and work • A less pressurised business environment, compared to  the city. This 
can also be a negative, where SOME small business people are coy, non-entrepreneurial 
procrastinators who are too casual about their dealings with customers AND other 
business people. Some have bought into a business simply for a job or a semi-retired 
lifestyle, and the customer is seen often  a nuisance.  • The positive support from VHC in 
positive business support and resultant economic viability • Good staff pool for part time 
drivers not looking for full time work. (We’re happy with part time casual drivers). • From 
a staff members perspective • Loyal locals • fresh air, 10 degrees cooler, more respectful 
traffic, nicer attitude

What factors make it difficult to operate a 
business in Victor Harbor ?
• Cost of living   Traffic flow through Hindmarsh Road  Intersection at Crozier rd and 
Torrens St  Poor road markings and often incorrect road markings • As stated in question 
10 can work both ways. • Lack of inner city parking especially on ocean street precinct • 
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‘Extent of low income households’ I’m writing this because I want to know why it’s even 
being mentioned.  People are allowed to live where they like.  Victor is a glorified Kiosk!  
Yes it has wonderful history and everyone should be very proud of it but really...  What 
about the amount of non locals who buy homes who are filthy rich and don’t spend here?
Lack of promotion to tourists and locals. • Competition from Adelaide companies 
undercutting with inferior products that rarely meet building codes,wind velocity 
ratings,cheap Chinese imported glass • lack of parking around main street precient • Nil 
• There are more large Adelaide (and national) earthmoving companies working around 
victor.   We reduced our workforce, took a different direction and are doing much better 
with far less payroll and associated staff expenses • Ageing population not willing to 
try new services • None for us. • broadband • declining dairy business numbers. I travel 
to consult to businesses in other major dairying regions • I’m able to offer my services 
Australia-wide and internationally if need be, so being in Victor only restricts me a little.  • 
Lack of connections with the different services.  • Sometimes sourcing delivery on certain 
products  • transport which keep population low.  • Victor Harbor brand interstate and 
overseas not a loud enough voice for competing tourist dollar. • Overall apparent lack of 
plan to create maintain increase charm and attraction / redevelop in a structured way. 
Encourage vibrancy. Offer incentives abd strong picture of end result envisaged/ desired
Local government regulations, and bureaucracy focused on welfare rather than economic 
growth. Lack of cooperation among businesses, too many focused on lifestyle rather 
than expansion. • Local council & Elected members! • Increasingly further away from 
agricultural services as the Fleurieu agricultural base is getting closer to Strathalbyn. • 
As my business is one of a laptop lifestyle it would have to be the reliability of internet 
connection(s).  • Normanville - Wages, difficult to get staff, seasonal, conference market 
weaker through winter months • Not enough parking, but this summer will tell the story.
Lack of work & transport • Distance from Adelaide • Rates keep rising. • High rents.  • 
Clients with limited disposable income  • High rental  • council red tape and lack of doing 
something • The lack of large non-retail employers, compared to say Murray Bridge, which 
is home to more processing and manufacturing type businesses. Less employees and 
less money being spent within the local economy. • The very low industrial and commerce 
base. • lack of local support, poor action by the local govt. • People here dont seem to 
want to spend money • Factors arising from deregulated Air BnB • rising material costs  • 
Support from council and local government agencies for professional, local providers. • 
Substandard Internet caused by the throttling of the NBN by ISP’s

The Council and Business Victor 
Harbor are considering the program and 
format options for the 2018 Victor Harbor 
Business Week.  Do you have any suggestions 
of topics or delivery methods for the 
workshops and events offered during the 
week ?
• Social media training • Shop local Campaign, invest in tourism visitors of which council 
have done in the past. Victor Harbor still draws visitors but other areas are also doing 
more work at attracting visitor to their areas. • Facebook marketing and safety on-line.  
Using SKYPE securely and having some technical advisors around the options.  Access 
to workshops on line or via webinar. • Whoops!  I didn’t know about this....    Precinct 
Marketing - so working with others in the precinct and Council to draw awareness to our 
precinct. • Increasing tourism  getting the tourism money • No • Mud Map of how to get 
from where you are and where you  want to get to with the provision to review and be 
accountable for the outcome.  Then review and reset aims and objectives for the next 
period. • More mentoring for women in business • Forums on premotion of  town centre. 
• Help with finding government incentives and programmes to maybe in the future allow 
more employees. • Talks by successful business people who have started from scratch 
& how they have succeeded  • Nil • Webinars may have a lot more participation • Nothing 
at this stage • Understanding social media marketing.  Community education about the 
importance of supporting local business/families and the impact/flow on effect on the 
community if businesses do not survive and families leave the area.• An education on 
what our region already offers so we can cross recommend • People skills and shop   
dressing ( out fitting a shop )  Positive attitude   Uniting the business people to work more 
together    • Cash flow management for profit    • Talking about social media and using it to 
advertise your business.  Ideas on improving your competitive approach regarding other 
businesses in your industry.• Better communication and decision making.    • Quality guest 
speaker - ie Bernard Salt  • More inclusive of all buisnesses not just the core businesses 
that continuesly get the nod . Redo the nomination prosess. For awards. Was nomi ated 
myself by 4 people  that i know of,yet did not get a nomination from the association ??
packs available for new business owners re all the necessary details/forms that need 
to be addressed, eg insurance, return to work sa, bas  • no • Just not online because I 
will never watch it :) • Technology support • Involve all businesses.  Not just ones on the 
committee. Find out what main st businesses do and whats involved daily • Not currently 
• Delivery by speaker   • Can’t really comment as I have only been to one seminar. I found 
that it was target to much smaller businesses than mine, and there was not a lot of new, 
relevant information for my business.  I am probably in the minority though, so cant say 
that information for medium sized businesses would be very popular.  I would like to see 
for more forward thinking, innovative, exciting, new, frontline ideas and presentations 
rather than the same info being rolled out every year. • More info on employing staff  Tax 
requirements for small businesses • Victor tourism plan and information about tourism 
that Victor Harbor and surrounding area offer . How the Victor information centre can 
work with business in tourism .  Fleurieu  P tourism  what they do and offer .   Grants    • 
Too few businesses are the ones as attending and participating. Too many businesses 
don’t contribute or attend.  Visit businesses who don’t attend and ask them to join bvh 
as and participate. • No • Not at this stage. • Na • I think an info event for consumers 
might possibly raise more awareness about which are locally owned businesses in the 
community and  spruke the merits to consumers in buying local. Possibly a trade type 
display for local businesses to man for info on day during the local business week. ? Just 
a thought • any of the workshops have been helpful  • I believe a good topic would be 
customer relations and businesses within our region should have at least one employee 
who can speak in chinese as the SA tourism commission has just appointed a highly 
respected chinese  actor as the SA ambassador   • Webinars   • Speakers over lunch  • No
government funding opportunities for expanding business   how to cope with rising 
energy costs    • Accessing suitable staff - Grants or incentives available for employing.  
Support understanding Government requirements.  • Topic: “How To Make Sales From 
Fellow Business People, Irrespective Whether They Buy From You or You From Them”. (So 
easy, yet not fully understood by many, particularly in a regional setting like Victor Harbor) 

• A round table discussion on selected and important trends and suggested solutions. 
Facilitated by an independent consultant supported by high profile successful proven 
executives from industry.   • Local businesses should compliment each other and work in 
partnership in achieving sales growth and profits. This is an issue where many operators 
have a unique product, many local and monopolized, fail to comprehend the necessity 
to package the whole area.  • N/A • I would love to see a forum conducted where local 
business people can provide feedback and talk openly about their views on the future of 
Victor Harbor and what they need for their businesses. • marketing, web skills, internet 
marketing • Introducing local, professional providers and paid talks by locals who are 
specialists in their field, as opposed to choosing providers who don’t live in the region 
(i.e. seek a local specialist first to support our work in the community, for the benefit 
of our community as a whole). For example, I’ve been a senior marketing consultant 
responsible for national clients from law firms to large NFPs to local businesses. I’d be 
interested in being part of the workshops. • Yes, the failure of being able to find a Young 
Wordpress Person in the District or any School and having to therefore send money out of 
the Country. STOP teaching Geography, History and start teaching Coding. • An education 
on what our region already offers so we can cross recommend  • People skills and shop   
dressing ( out fitting a shop )  Positive attitude   Uniting the business people to work more 
together    • Cash flow management for profit    • Talking about social media and using it to 
advertise your business.  Ideas on improving your competitive approach regarding other 
businesses in your industry. • Better communication and decision making.    • Quality guest 
speaker - ie Bernard Salt  • More inclusive of all buisnesses not just the core businesses 
that continuesly get the nod . Redo the nomination process. For awards. Was nominated 
myself by 4 people  that i know of,yet did not get a nomination from the association ?? 
• packs available for new business owners re all the necessary details/forms that need 
to be addressed, eg insurance, return to work sa, bas  • no • Just not online because I 
will never watch it :) • Technology support • Involve all businesses.  Not just ones on the 
committee. Find out what main st businesses do and whats involved daily • Not currently  
• Delivery by speaker   • Can’t really comment as I have only been to one seminar. I found 
that it was target to much smaller businesses than mine, and there was not a lot of new, 
relevant information for my business.  I am probably in the minority though, so cant say 
that information for medium sized businesses would be very popular.  I would like to see 
for more forward thinking, innovative, exciting, new, frontline ideas and presentations 
rather than the same info being rolled out every year. • More info on employing staff  Tax 
requirements for small businesses • Victor tourism plan and information about tourism 
that Victor Harbor and surrounding area offer .   How the Victor information centre can 
work with business in tourism .  Fleurieu  P tourism  what they do and offer .   Grants .   • 
Too few businesses are the ones as attending and participating. Too many businesses 
don’t contribute or attend.  Visit businesses who don’t attend and ask them to join bvh 
as and participate. • No • Not at this stage. • Na • I think an info event for consumers 
might possibly raise more awareness about which are locally owned businesses in the 
community and  spruke the merits to consumers in buying local. Possibly a trade type 
display for local businesses to man for info on day during the local business week. ? Just 
a thought • any of the workshops have been helpful  • I believe a good topic would be 
customer relations and businesses within our region should have at least one employee 
who can speak in chinese as the SA tourism commission has just appointed a highly 
respected chinese  actor as the SA ambassador   • Webinars   • Speakers over lunch  • No
government funding opportunities for expanding business   how to cope with rising 
energy costs    • Accessing suitable staff - Grants or incentives available for employing.  
Support understanding Government requirements.  • Topic: “How To Make Sales From 
Fellow Business People, Irrespective Whether They Buy From You or You From Them”. (So 
easy, yet not fully understood by many, particularly in a regional setting like Victor Harbor 
!) • A round table discussion on selected and important trends and suggested solutions. 
Facilitated by an independent consultant supported by high profile successful proven 
executives from industry.   • Local businesses should compliment each other and work in 
partnership in achieving sales growth and profits. This is an issue where many operators 
have a unique product, many local and monopolized, fail to comprehend the necessity 
to package the whole area.  • N/A • I would love to see a forum conducted where local 
business people can provide feedback and talk openly about their views on the future of 
Victor Harbor and what they need for their businesses. • marketing, web skills, internet 
marketing • Introducing local, professional providers and paid talks by locals who are 
specialists in their field, as opposed to choosing providers who don’t live in the region 
(i.e. seek a local specialist first to support our work in the community, for the benefit 
of our community as a whole). For example, I’ve been a senior marketing consultant 
responsible for national clients from law firms to large NFPs to local businesses. I’d be 
interested in being part of the workshops. • Yes, the failure of being able to find a Young 
Wordpress Person in the District or any School and having to therefore send money out of 
the Country. STOP teaching Geography, History and start teaching Coding.

How do you foresee the ALDI, Coles and 
Bunnings developments will impact on your 
business over the next 2 years ?
• Population growth • Good for some Bad for others I like to see it as an opportunity • All 
of the above for different products in our store. Thats life! • Need to revitalize town centre 
eg plaza in main street • More employment in the region • Unsure • Not relevant to our 
business. • sale of plant products • To many supermarkets for population 8 To us, these 
types of businesses being allowed in victor is detrimental to small businesses. Location 
outside of main st precint will drive community outside of main st.  During winter will be 
very hard on some. What does the main st have to offer in competition to these bigger 
stores outside of the business areas • depends if they are able to develop their so called 
medical precincts • Hoping it will encourage locals to stay and shop locally.   But also I see 
a lot of harm to the current businesses that may lose customers. • small impact as per 
fasteners (nuts and bolts and small steel sales

If you answered Negative to Question 15, 
what services and support would assist you in 
transitioning your business ?
• Main town centre needs to be made more attractive and of greater service to tourists 
and locals. Plaza in   main street for people not cars. Seating, open air café ,art ect • 
Unfortunately nothing at this stage as the major retailers can mass produce what I 
make therefore keeping costs down. After all, the majority of people in this area seem to 
prefer spending less for things hence Aldi has moved in. • N/A • Unsure, but probably just 
constantly reminding the community of the importance of shopping locally with family 
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owned small businesses.  • More parking for easy access • Spreading the costomers out of 
the centre of town creates less foot traffic which i rely on. As for every other buisness that 
will be affected especially by bunnings is a case ofwatch this space... not all that glitters 
is gold.  • More population • Are you kidding. Council has allowed this to happen for $ sake 
only.  Free bus service and parking would be a starter into main street.  Make parking 
angle.  Help businesses trade better by enabling goods outside of shops to be seen. Only 
certain shops can do this, retail. Hospitality get the short stick, dodging skaters, bikes, 
Motorised skooters. coming outside of shops to serve customers. Very dangerous for all.
development of main street precinct to bring it up to date and looking sharp, clean and 
vibrant. The development of the businesses that it attracts will surely follow. Support the 
mainstreet precinct by getting the area finished and looking good as soon as humanly 
possible.  We are trying our best to make our business look as good as we can, but 
seeing the surrounding precinct and negativity of other businesses is out of our control. 
• Transport from airport and city .   Transport in the area that allows tourists to have 
easy access of sites ..   Better restaurants and shopping facilities for tourism .  • Less 
incentives given to them by local govt and others  • In our charity business the customer 
only has a certain disposable income to spend , if spent elsewhere then there is nothing 
left for our store  • Can’t transition - I am buggered. • Continue to increase the profile 
of the Main street • Unsure • NA • reduction in rates   help with marketing shop local / 
support local and Sa business   marketing campaign for local owned business  • better 
support, lower rates and rent. limiting the big chain stores into the coles complex • N/A • 
Traffic management is very important for both developments as road infrastructure in the 
area of development are poor at best. • Young Wordpress Developers 


